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• NetSupport DNA simplifies and automates the deployment and management of PC Networking. •
NetSupport DNA fully supports Microsoft Windows, Apple and Sun Solaris Operating Systems, and
includes PCI, SCSI, and Fibre Channel devices. • NetSupport DNA is an easy to configure and manage set
of tools that manage your network, simplify application deployment and monitoring and control the state of
your network. • NetSupport DNA greatly simplifies the deployment and management of a network through
a server-based deployment architecture that provides a central set of tools for you to manage your network
from a web-based management console. • NetSupport DNA, available as a disk image file or an appliance
image file, comes with the latest Cumulative Patch, including the Monthly Security Updates for Windows
and all the latest firmware releases for your specific server and storage devices. • NetSupport DNA is a
complete PC Network Administration Solution. It is designed to provide all the functionality you need to
manage your network, from distribution of software and patches to configuration and monitoring of the
network. • NetSupport DNA is available as a disk image file or an appliance image file. • NetSupport
DNA supports both HTTP and HTTPS protocol. • NetSupport DNA is multi-language supported. You can
set the language in the web management console. • NetSupport DNA allows you to manage both MS
Windows and Apple Macintosh clients. • NetSupport DNA is supported on both Windows and Linux
platforms. NetSupport DNA is integrated with: • TCP/IP networking. • Unified Compartmenting. •
Windows Active Directory. • MDM Systems Management. • Network Storage. • Cloud Computing. •
Virtualization. • Service Oriented Architecture (SOA). NetSupport DNA User Guide: What is NetSupport
DNA? NetSupport DNA is a Web-based management application that simplifies the deployment and
management of PC Networks, from a single point of administration. It enables network administrators to
identify and manage all network related devices (PCs, printers, routers, NAS storage devices and more)
and securely deploy and monitor software applications in a network. NetSupport DNA allows you to easily
take advantage of a unified and integrated approach to PC management. NetSupport DNA will help you
reduce the cost of ownership and simplify the deployment and maintenance of your network. NetSupport
DNA is the product of a partnership between professionals in the field of Network and Enterprise
Management and experts in software and hardware. NetSupport DNA Features:
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NetSupport DNA is the core of the NetSupport family of products, used to secure, monitor and optimise
your enterprise PCs. This system provides an extensive list of advanced options, and advanced technology
and software based on an extensive database that enables complex and customized applications.
NetSupport DNA covers all types of hardware and software including Windows operating systems, CPU,
RAM, hardware, hard drives and partitions, USB devices, digital cameras, as well as network connections.
NetSupport DNA has a web based Helpdesk, advanced Application Management, Remote Desktop
Connection, provides secure Windows Management, automated power management with PC Health
Monitoring and Remote Monitoring with Gartner Approved MOGon Technology. NETSOUCER Popular
Products Billing and Accounting Payment Gateway Billing and Accounting NETSOUCER is a billing and
accounting software designed to help small to medium businesses to run its day to day business process
and manage the finances in an efficient manner. NETSOUCER is a web based solution which provides you
the flexibility to operate your billing from anywhere in the world. NETSOUCER help your customers send
the billing, invoice and payment in a secure manner which simplifies the entire billing and payment process
for both your customers and your staff. Payment Gateway Nowadays, there are many options to accept
payments in your website and NetSoucer is one of them.NetSoucer payment gateway is a software
application that integrates with NetSoucer billing and accounting software to send email invoices and
collect payments to different payment gateways like Paypal, Stripe and Authorize.net. You may also use
NetSoucer payment gateway to redirect the payment to your website when the payment is successful. Price
Free Product Availability Download Language C# Customer Reviews We have been with NetSoucer since
the very beginning. They have gone above and beyond what we originally expected. They are always very
quick to respond to our questions and assist us in solving problems. We are very happy with NetSoucer.net
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and would not use anyone else. There are many good accounting software on the market but NetSoucer
stood out as being the best and it’s the same with their billing software, it just gets better every day. 5
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Detailed information on license, software updates, hardware drivers and system settings. The product
consists of two parts; Hardware and NetSupport DNA Client/Server. The first will be added to your
systems via driver and the other one will be a software tool to add your hardware, as well as
monitor/control your system. The software uses the network protocol to communicate with the hardware,
so you don't have to directly access the device, but rather set up the configuration through a central tool.
The software is a plug-in type that you need to install on a Windows computer. You can upgrade your
existing hardware products to the latest version of the hardware by using the software. Publisher's
Description: NetSupport DNA allows you to centrally monitor, manage and distribute software across your
company's desktop computers. The product consists of two parts: Hardware and Software. The first will be
added to your system via driver and the second will be a software tool to install your hardware and set up
configuration for your system, as well as monitor/control your system. The software is a plug-in type that
you need to install on a Windows computer. You can upgrade your existing hardware products to the latest
version of the hardware by using the software. NetSupport DNA provides an easy to use tool for: •
Detecting and showing system status, performance and software • Centralizing software and updates •
Preventing unauthorized use • Enabling remote system access • Distributing software to your desktop
computers With the ability to remotely control your PC (both wired and wireless), view real-time system
performance, check software updates and much more, NetSupport DNA is the ideal solution for any
organization that needs to make sure that all software, computers and hardware devices are up-to-date and
working correctly. Furthermore, with the ability to remotely control your PC (both wired and wireless),
view real-time system performance, check software updates and much more, NetSupport DNA is the ideal
solution for any organization that needs to make sure that all software, computers and hardware devices are
up-to-date and working correctly. Publisher's Description: Are you thinking of moving to a new system?
Do you want to take advantage of the latest software but you don't know where to start? NetSupport DNA
is designed to help you get your desktops updated with the latest software. When you install NetSupport
DNA you will be able to monitor and manage software distribution

What's New In NetSupport DNA?

NetSupport DNA allows you to check and monitor your software, hardware and internet connection.
Software that is running on your PC can be detected, installed and updated automatically, with advanced
checks to ensure your PC is fully up to date. For example, NetSupport DNA can detect and update virus
definitions, Windows updates and Microsoft Office updates. You can also keep a list of your personal
software licences and subscriptions and download the code directly to your PC. With NetSupport DNA you
can be assured that you have secure and efficient control over your company's PC infrastructure and
comply with regulatory and other corporate policies. Features: Powerful Hardware and Software Inventory
Software licences, activations and updates are automatically detected and installed. PC Remote Control On-
screen controls allow you to view and control the current state of a PC, monitor incoming and outgoing
emails, check network speed and change remote settings. Secure Web Services Users can check and update
their details, add new hardware, licence details and view software and updates in a convenient web portal.
Protected Vectors and Restrictions Restrict access to your PC, read-only or locked down, you can create
time limited or lifetime licences, control access to different devices or user profiles and more. Network
Monitoring Monitor network speed and failover time to critical servers, even if the device is offline. PC
Update History Network administrators can keep track of which software updates have been applied to a
PC. External Software and Hardware Search for and install third-party applications and manage third-party
hardware, with easy to read support documentation. NetSupport DNA - Your own PC Monitoring and
Helpdesk Software NetSupport DNA is a comprehensive monitoring and helpdesk system that allows IT
administrators to securely and efficiently control and monitor your network devices from one centralised
point. It provides a powerful, accurate and highly secure way of verifying the status of your company's PC
infrastructure, ensuring compliance with corporate policies and reducing the Total Cost of Ownership
(TCO). The inbuilt support portal gives your team members the ability to remotely access your network
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devices and can be used to manage and resolve problems, support users and provide helpdesk support to
your end users. NetSupport DNA can also be used as a centralised PC helpdesk application and monitor
your end users and resolve computer related issues remotely and in a secure manner. NetSupport DNA can
be installed as an Active Directory managed and unattended software and hardware inventory solution,
providing a simple way to manage software and hardware assets, efficiently and securely. NetSupport
DNA Software Licensing NetSupport DNA is a Centralised Software Licensing solution, allowing
organisations to control how software is installed and updated on PCs, devices and servers. Licenses can be
assigned to users and computers, licences can
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System Requirements For NetSupport DNA:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel i3 2.33Ghz Memory: 4 GB RAM Graphics: Intel GMA 950
DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection Recommended: OS: Windows 7 64-Bit
Processor: Intel Core i5 3.33Ghz Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 3000
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